Yale Law School
2023 Summer Public Interest Fellowship program (SPIF) Supplemental Form

Purpose: Students who do not meet automatic financial need eligibility for the SPIF program may qualify for summer grant funding if they can demonstrate that “but for” SPIF funding, they would not be able to pursue summer public interest opportunities. This “but for” analysis is dependent on individual circumstances and decisions are made on a case-by-case basis.

To apply...COMPLETE the questions below and return to the Financial Aid Office, Rm M13...or email to financialaid.law@yale.edu

1. Because you have not borrowed any financial aid, federal direct or private loans, how are you supporting yourself during the academic year?
   ___ cash/checking – $___________________
   ___ savings - $_______________
   ___ stocks/bonds – $_______________
   ___ other (parents/spouse/family)? – Please explain and quantify: ________________________________________

2. Do you have any resources available for the summer? If so, and these are your personal assets, please list the current values:
   ___ cash/checking – $___________________
   ___ savings – $_______________
   ___ stocks/bonds – $_______________
   ___ other (parents/spouse/family)? – Please explain and quantify: ________________________________________

3. Please explain why SPIF funding is necessary for your summer employment:

4. Do you intend to apply for financial aid (either need based scholarships or student loans) for upcoming 2023-2024 academic year?

Print Name ________________________________ Signature ________________________________ Date ____________ Class Year ____________